
Vulley Flyers

Valley Flyers,

The Salem Tower has been able to reschedule and we are going to have a club

meeting on the 2l't of May, 6PM atsizzler on Lancaster. We were unable to hearfrom

them aiour last meeting, so we hope you will be able to attend to hear any changes in
protocol, helpful hints, etc. We look forward to seeing you there!

This spring we will be having a limited time window for former members to

rejoin the club at half price. Between now and May 15, any former member who left in

good standing is eligible to join the club at half of the initial fee of $600. If possible,

fl"up pass the word along to anyone you know of that was a member at one time and

may be interested. Time is running out!

The Skylane is still off-line. We expect it to be ready sometime......we11, just

sometime. I have been told that when it is ready after the break in flights, it will show as

back on line. If you want to put your name on the schedule in case it's available, have

one of the board members schedule the flight for you.

Hot August Flights will be back again this year. Valley Flyers had a swap market

at the same time that was well received by buyers and sellers. Be thinking of any items

you may like to sell, and it would be great to put that on again. Let your fellow pilots

around the valley know so they can come to buy or sell too. Hot August Flights will be

August 1't this year.

Please remember to get out there and fly! Hopefully we will get some

cooperation from the weather soon. Hav e a greatmonth and we'll see you on the 21t1.

Al:503.932.9374
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